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Emma Smith DeVoe and the South Dakota
Suffrage Campaigns

ENNIFER ROSS-NAZZAL

For most of the twenty-eight-year-long battle for woman suffrage in
South Dakota, Emma Smith DeVoe was a key figure. During the first
campaign for the adoption of a woman suffrage amendment to the
state constitution in 1890, she played a central role as an organizer
and lecturer. Doane Robinson, South Dakota's state historian, concluded that DeVoe was "the outstanding state leader" in this battle.'
Dorinda Riessen Reed, author of The Woman Suffrage Movement in
South Dakota, also identifies DeVoe as one of the most valuable state
workers during this period.^ Although historians have acknowledged
DeVoe's leadership, none have identified precisely how and why she
became an asset to the woman suffrage movement. An examination
of correspondence between DeVoe and her colleagues as well as press
reports of her appearances provides insight into the strategies she developed. Although woman suffrage went down to defeat in 1890, DeVoe's methods and arguments proved popular with South Dakota audiences, and suffrage leaders continued to look to her for guidance
until they achieved victory in 1918.
Emma Smith was bom in Roseville, Illinois, on 22 August 1848,
the same year the first women's rights convention took place in
Seneca Falls, New York. Her father was a deacon in the Baptist
Church, and she had eight brothers and sisters. As a youngster, she
1. Doane Robinson to L. N. Crill, 4 Feb. 1922, Box 4, Folder 54, Doane Robinson Papers,
South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre.
2. Reed. The Woman Sußrage Movement in South Dakota. 2d ed. (Pierre: South Dakota
Commission on the Status of Women. 1975), pp, 32, 35, 46.
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moved with her family to Washington, Illinois. Throughout her childhood. Smith's parents encouraged her to develop her musical talent.
In 1870, her efForts were rewarded when she became head of the department of music at Eureka Gollege in Eureka, Illinois. One year
later, she began offering music lessons to the townspeople of Washington. In 1880, she married John Henry DeVoe, a railroad agent and
musician, and the couple joined thousands of others in moving to Dakota Territory during the Great Dakota Boom.'
Settling in Huron in 1881, the DeVoes immediately became active
members of the community. They joined with other Baptists in raising the town's second church, a cooperative effort for which the female congregants raised money, others donated cash or equipment,
and the Ghicago & North Western Railroad Gompany contributed
funds. When work on First Baptist Ghurch was completed, the DeVoes participated in the dedication ceremony, with Emma playing the
organ and acting as choirmaster and John playing other instruments.
More than two hundred people attended church that day.^
In addition to becoming congregants of First Baptist Ghurch, the
couple and other Huronites formed a literary association to help keep
the town's young people "away from the haunts whose influence destroys mind, body, and soul."5 Along with other members of the club,
the DeVoes were troubled by the lack of public morals in their new
community. Historian Robert H. Wiebe argues that this concern was
not uncommon in the 1880s as the growth of corporations and increasing immigration from eastern and southern Europe left the mid3. Warren County, Illinois, 1S50 Federal Census: Complete Version (Monmouth, 111.: Warren
County Illinois Genealogical Society, ¡997), p. 106; Death certificate, Emma Smith DeVoe,
6 Oct. 1927. Washington State Center for Health Statistics, Olympia, Wash.; A History of Eureka College, with Biographical Sketches and Reminiscences {Saint Louis, Mo.: Christian Publishing Co., 1894), pp. 203-4; Frances H. Willard and Mary A. Livermore, eds., American
Women: Pißeen Hundred Biographies with over 1,400 Portraits: A Comprehensive Fncyclopedia of
the Lives and Aihievements of American Women during the Nineteenth Century, rev. ed. (New
York: Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, 1S97), 1:239; Tazewell (HI) independent, vj Apr.. 22 May
1879; Wash\np.on {III.) RepuhMcan, 3 Mar. i88r; Herbert S. Schell, History of South Dakota, 2d
ed., rev. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1968), pp. 158-74.
4. Dorothy Huss et al, Huron Rmsited (Huron: East Eagle, 1988), p. 276; Huron Tribune,
24 Nov. 1881.
5. Dakota Huroniu, 19 Jan. 18S2.
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DeVoe is pictured here around the time she campaigned for woman suffrage in South Dakota.

die and upper classes uneasy. Throughout the 1880s, similar "purity"
campaigns appeared in Huron and elsewhere.^
Soon after Christmas 1882, the Dakota Huronite reported that John
DeVoe and another Huronite, identified only as Kellogg, planned to
establish a new community in Faulk County. Before year's end, the
DeVoes had moved to the fledgling town of DeVoe in anticipation that
6. Wiebe, The Search for Order, 1877-19.20 (New York: Hill & Wang, igöy), pp. 44-56. In
1885, John DeVoe served on a grand jury that censured the mayor and city council for levying assessments on brothels, prostitutes, and gambling houses, in efFect, condoning vice.
"We view such officials' conduct with mingled pity and shame . . . and we believe all moral
people will look upon such official action with deserved censure," he wrote (Dakota Huronite, ig Mar. 1885}. In 1887, Huron voters elected "law-and-order" candidates for city positions; consequently, gambling houses and brothels closed. Huss et al., Huron Revisited, p.
276.
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the coming of the Chicago & North Western Railroad would bring
more people and opportunities to the area. By the end of 1883, the
couple's speculatory plans had apparently fallen through, and they
moved back to Huron. Emma DeVoe again became active in the community, participating in a number of social activities and playing the
piano or organ for the Bapfist Church, the Grand Army of the Republic, and the Women's Relief Corps. She also taught music classes and
trained a quartette that sang at temperance and organizational meetings.7
The DeVoes joined in the 1888 battle for South Dakota statehood,
with Emma serving as leader of the "famous Huron statehood quartette" during the campaign and both John and Emma composing a
song designed to inspire the citizens of Huron to push for statehood.
The lyrics of their "Severance of Church and State, or Lewis [sic] K's
Lamentation," mocked the Democratic territorial governor, Louis K.
Church, who opposed division of the territory and statehood for South
Dakota. The citizens of Huron and other centrally located towns were
among the strongest proponents of statehood, anticipating that one of
their communities would be selected as the new capital.^
Emma DeVoe was also active in the Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), serving as superintendent of the musical department for the state organization and a member of the local chapter
in Huron. Many of the local members were social reformers motivated by the belief that women were the moral guardians of society.
They were particularly upset with the city council and police of Huron,
7. C. H. Ellis, History ofPaulk County. South Dakota. Together with Biographical Sketches of
Pioneers and Prominent Citizens (1909; reprint ed., Aberdeen. S.Dak.: North Plains Press,
1973)' PP' 24-^5. 64; Faulk County Historical Society, History ofFaulk County, South Dakota,
1910-19S2 (Faulkton, S.Dak,; Faulk County Historicai Society. 1982), p. 337; Dakota Huronite,
28 Dec. 1882, I Jan., 12 Mar, 3 Sept 1885: Daily Huronite. 31 May 1886, 7 May, 19 July, 10
Sept. 1887.
8. Daily Huronite, 29 May 1889; Dakota Campaign Song Book. 1888, in Scrapbook of
Clara Watson Elsom, Box 5. Emma Smith DeVoe Papers, Washington State Library. Olympia; Gary Alan Sokolow, "The Division and Statehood Movements of Dakota Territory" (master's thesis. University of South Dakota, 1984), p, 128; Schell. History of South Dakota,-p. 218.
Although the sheet music credits only John DeVoe with composing the statehood song, W,
C, Arnold, chair of the campaign committee, thanked both Emma and John for their "meritorious composition of words and music" (Dakota Campaign Song Book, iJ
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who failed to enforce prohibition under the local-option law, which
Huronites had passed by a slim majority in 1886.9 In one effort to
gain the authorities' attention, DeVoe and three other members of the
Huron chapter organized a parade of young children who marched
through the streets singing temperance songs and carrying banners
bearing slogans such as "Tremble, King Alcohol, We Shall Grow
Up."'o
Later that year, DeVoe headed the WCTU's Industrial School for
Working Girls and Women in Huron. The purpose of the school was
to help working women by sponsoring free educational courses, discussing important topics, and providing community support, including caring for any sick or particularly needy working girls. In January
1890, approximately fifty girls attended. Courses included writing,
reading, and vocal music, as well as a class in penmanship by Profes9. Daily Huronite, 3 July 1889; Huss et al., ¡-¡uron Revisited, p. 277. See also Peggy Pascoe,
Relations of Rescue: The Search for Female Moral Authority in the American West, 1S74-1939
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1990).
10. Daily Huronite. 1 Oct. 1889.

False-front buildings and a dirt main street characterized the town of Huron when
the DeVoes settled there.
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sor R. R. Wardall and a lecture on the subject of respiration by a "Mrs.
Dr. Larkin." Emma DeVoe also taught courses. In order to ensure that
these young women found suitable employment, DeVoe established a
labor bureau where local businesses and families could post job openings for working-class girls. Bureau headquarters were located at her
husband's shoe store."
1
DeVoe's work in temperance spilled over into the suffrage movement. In 1889, she came to prominence in the campaign for women's
enfranchisement after reading a paper entitled "Woman Suffrage" at a
WCTU meeting in Saint Lawrence.^^ The year was a particularly important one for both South Dakotans and woman suffragists. In early
1889, Congress passed the Enabling Act, allowing the citizens of
southern Dakota to adopt a constitution and become a state. While
those who drafted the South Dakota constitution did not specifically
include women in the state's electorate, they agreed that the first
South Dakota Legislature would submit the issue of woman suffrage
to a popular vote. Consequently, those in favor of woman suffrage began to organize for their strongest campaign to date.^3
In September, the WCTU met in Yankton, where members agreed
to support prohibition and woman suffrage. In October, one week after voters accepted the new state constitution, the DeVoes and eighteen other Huronites signed a call for an equal-franchi se convention to
be held in Huron on 21 October 1889.^4 "Let us come together and
11. Ibid., zj. 26 Oct., 2, 6 Nov., 18, 26 Dec. i88g; Woman's Journal Î 8 Jan. 1890, Ruth Bordin, 3 WCTU historian, suggests that the organization created industrial schools to keep
young women away from urban attractions such as dance halls and amusement parks. In
Huron, however, members seemed primarily interested in improving the lives of workingclass women. The national WCTU had also established a labor department in the i88os.
Bordin. Womxtn and Temperance: The Quest for Power and Liberty, ¡Syj-ic/oo (Philadelphia,
Pa.: Temple University Press. 1981). p. 102; Ian Tyrrell, Woman's World, Woman's Fmplre:
'The. Woman's Christian Temperance Union in International Perspective, iSSo-1930 (Chapel
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1991}. p. 243.
12. Daily Huronite, 3 July 1889. The biographical sketch on DeVoe in Willard and Livermore's American Women, p, 239, indicates that DeVoe read an essay at the Saint Lawrence
convention on "Constitutional Prohibition and How to Secure It," but I have not found this
essay nor mention of it elsewhere.
ij. Reed, Woman Suffi-age Movement, p. 17,
14. Ibid,, pp. 17-18; Robert F. Karolevitz, Challenge: The South Dakota Story (Sioux Falls,
S.Dak.: Brevet Press, 1975), p, 177; Daily Huronite, 9 Oct, 1889.
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plan wisely for the campaign that is already upon us," the announcement read. "It is important to the future of South Dakota."'5 At the
convention, delegates estabhshed the South Dakota Equal Suffrage
Association (SDESA) and elected an executive committee consisting
of John DeVoe, Helen M. Barker, and William Fielder. A number of
individuals spoke in favor of enfranchising women, and more than
one hundred dollars was collected to help cover the cost of organizing
clubs, obtaining speakers, and buying advertising. Delegates also
formed committees to obtain assistance from the Farmers' Alliance,
Knights of Labor, and WGTU. The association was a small organization with a total of eight state officers, including the three executivecommittee members, and few local clubs.'*'
The following month. South Dakota became a state. Immediately
after President Benjamin Harrison signed the proclamation announcing South Dakota's admittance to the Union, the new state legislature
met. Fven though the constitution required lawmakers to submit the
question of woman suffrage to voters, the house of representatives
and senate held a formal vote, agreeing to proceed with a referendum
on woman suffrage the next year.'?
Meanwhile, national suffrage leader Susan B. Anthony traveled to
South Dakota in November to promote the cause of woman suffrage
and meet with the executive committee of the SDESA to adopt plans
for the 1890 campaign. They agreed to visit every voting precinct in
the state by i May. Emma DeVoe spent the remainder of 1889 and the
beginning of 1890 traveling by herself to nearby Hyde and Hand
counties. The task was not an easy one, given the cold winter weather,
but it was one DeVoe could accomplish because she had no children
to look after and her husband could run the shoe store without her assistance. While in Hyde County, she established seven local chapters
15. Daily Huronite, g Oct. 1889.
16. Ibid., 22 Oct. 1889; Susan B. Anthony and Ida Husted Harper, History of Woman Suffrage {i<^02; leprint ed., Louisville, Ky.: Bank of Wisdom, 1999). 4:554. The Woman's Journal
for 18 January 1890 correctly identified the SDESA officers but mistakenly listed Emma DeVoe, rather than her husband, as a member of the executive committee. The article does
mention that Emma DeVoe was assistant state organizer for the SDESA.
17. Reed, Woman Suffrage Movement, p. i8.
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and one county association of the SDESA; in Hand County, she organized eight local cluhs.'^
DeVoe apparently worked on a voluntary basis, for the SDESA had
no money to pay organizers or print literature throughout the winter
of 1889-1890. Helen M. Barker, the state organizer, described the
poverty of the state organization. "It is utterly impossible for us to pay
even $ro a week to organizers," she wrote. While DeVoe had no trouble forming organizations, she needed literature to distribute to her
listeners and made her own national appeal to readers of the Woman's
Journal to send suffrage pamphlets and newspapers to South Dakota.
In January and February 1890, state officers asked Anthony for her
assistance with the stalled campaign. In February, three state officers
traveled to Washington, D.C, for the convention of the National
American Woman Suffrage Association (NAWSA), where they explained to delegates the hardships facing the South Dakota organizers. The group was sympathetic and responded to the appeal by creating a South Dakota Campaign Committee with Anthony as the head.'9
By the end of the month, DeVoe had returned home to Beadle
County, where individuals interested in forming local equal suffrage
chapters had viTitten to her husband to request that an organizer visit
their communities. On i March, DeVoe attended a convention of the
Huron Equal Suffrage Association, whose delegates elected her to
serve as Beadle County organizer. After another month of traveling,
DeVoe had formed sixteen local chapters and one county association
of the SDFSA in Beadle County. In Spink County, she organized eight
local clubs and one county organization.-^^
While DeVoe was busy traveling, conflict arose between the state
suffrage association and the national organization. Once the NAWSA
had raisedfifty-fivehundred dollars for its "Dakota Fund," SDESA ex18. Ibid., p. 22; "Emma Smith DeVoe," Box 6675, Folder 27, Pidder Family Papers, South
Dakota State Historical Society. SDESA records rarely mention the name of John DeVoe or
any other traveling companion, indicating that DeVoe made these tours by herself
ig. Ida Husted Harper, The Life and Work of Susan B. Anthony (i8g8; reprint ed.. New
York: Amo and New York Times. 1969), 2:680; Cecilia M. Wittmayer. "The 1889-1890
Woman Suffrage Campaign: A Need to Organize." South Dakota History u (Summer ig8i):
208; Woman'syoumai, 4 [an. 1890.
20. Daily Huronite, 25 Feb. 189a; "Emma Smith DeVoe."
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ecutive committee members determined they could run the campaign
without the assistance of Anthony and demanded that she turn the
money over. The tension resulted from differing strategies on how
best to achieve suffrage for women. All three members of the SDESA
executive committee were active WCTÜ members and considered the
woman suffrage and prohibition causes to be inseparable. Anthony, to
the contrary, believed that linking woman suffrage with prohibition in
any way would cause suffrage to fail. Consequently, the NAWSA refused to give the SDESA its Dakota Fund, effectively leaving the association unable to educate voters.^'
In the midst of this suffrage activity, the city of Huron held elections. As an apparent April Fool's Day joke, someone printed a
number of tickets with Emma DeVoe's name listed as a candidate for
street commissioner. She received at least twenty votes, even though
the office was an appointed position, not an elected one. DeVoe used
the opportunity to promote her causes, writing in an open letter to the
mayor and city council that "it is evident there is a desire in the public
mind that women shall at last be recognized as suitable persons to
hold any office." She also pledged that if appointed to the position she
would "use no intoxicating liquors during my term of office," and
would "allow no employee under my charge to spend his time in saloons."^^ Although DeVoe won support from the editor of the Dakota
Ruralist and others, the city council ultimately appointed a man as
Huron's street commissioner.^'
In April, Anthony returned to South Dakota to head the stalled state
campaign. Drawing upon her funds and experience, she directed the
activities of DeVoe and others, who in no time "were working in harmony with the national plan."^4 Cecelia M. Wittmayer's study of the
1890 suffrage campaign indicates that even though the philosophical
disputes remained unresolved, Anthony and local suffragists actively

21, Harper, Life and Work of Susan B. Anthony, 2:680; Wittmayer, "1889-1890 Woman
Suffrage Campaign," pp. 208-10.
22. Daily Huronite, 8 Apr, 1890,
23. Woman's journal, 13 Apr. 1890; Daily Huronite, 29 Apr. 1890.
24, Harper, Life and Work of Susan B. Anthony, 2:684.
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worked for passage of the woman suffrage amendment between April
and June.25
I
In June, DeVoe was traveling again, this time visiting Hecla in
northeast South Dakota, where she gave a lecture on the benefits of
woman suffrage. Here, as in her other tours, DeVoe used a "feminine
style" of public speaking. By appearing before audiences as a softspoken "lady," she evoked sympathy from her audiences and countered the claims of antisufTragists that suffrage supporters were unfeminine and mannish. At an earlier engagement in Onida, the local
newspaper editor had described her address as witty, yet "delicate, ladylike, soft and convincing."^"^ Karlyn Kohrs Campbell, a communications professor, argues that those who utilized the "feminine style" of
public speaking did not use deductive logic but presented their arguments in ways that reflected women's personal experiences in the
home. Women speakers also presented themselves to their audiences
as peers, not experts, in an effort to have listeners identify with their
personal anecdotes and experiences. In this manner, female speakers
appeared less argumentative and mannish.•^^ DeVoe, described in the
Wessington Herald as an "ornament to the cause she advocates," was
also beautiful.^^ According to historian Patricia Greenwood Harrison,
it was important for suffragists to look feminine. "Ladylike dress
stifled accusations of mannish or unsexed women," she writes.^9
Through her appearance and manner, DeVoe helped provide respectability to the suffrage movement in South Dakota.
In her Hecla lecture, DeVoe used patriotism and the memory of the
Civil War to establish a peer relationship with her audience, one of the
basic components of the "feminine style" of speaking.î° Her husband
25. Wittmayer, "1889-1890 Woman Suffrage Campaign." p. 212.
26. "Press Notices of Emma Smith DeVoe, State Lecturer of South Dakota Equal Suffrage
Association, Huron, S.D.," Box 6674, Folder 43, Pickler Papers.
27. Campbell, Man Gannot Speak for Her: A Critical Study of Early Feminist Rhetoric, Contributions in Women's Studies, no. ioi {New York: Greenwood Press. 1989), 1:13.
28. "Press Notices of Emma Smith DeVoe, State Lecturer of South Dakota Equal Suffrage
Association, Huron. S.D."
29. Hanison. Connecting Links: The British and American Woman Suffrage Movements,
1900-1914, Contributions in Women's Studies, no. 178 (Westport. Conn.: Greenwood Press.
2000), pp. 68, 213.
30. Sara Hayden. "Negotiating Femininity and Power in the Early Twentieth Century
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was a Civil War veteran who was active in the Grand Army of the Republic (CAR), and DeVoe herself belonged to the Women's Relief
Corps, a GAR auxiliary. Many of the male voters in South Dakota were
also Civil War veterans and CAR members.
DeVoe appealed to the memories of those in her audience, asking
the men to help women now, just as women had helped them during
the Civil War. "As I cared for you when you were weak and I was
strong," she said, "I ask you to help me and mine now that you are
strong and I am weak."?^ From her position as the wife ofa veteran,
she appealed to the veterans in the audience who most likely had
mothers, sisters, or daughters who had worked in some capacity during the Civil War. By identifying women as politically weak, DeVoe
suggested, but did not insist, that men help women.'^ It almost appeared as if she was simply asking for a favor. This approach was well
suited for her audience.
DeVoe had used a similar tactic a few months earlier in Winthrop,
where she sang "A Soldier's Tribute to Woman," a popular song
written by her husband. In his composition, John DeVoe praised
women for standing by their sons, husbands, and brothers during the
war. The chorus emphasized the need for the nation to pay its debt to
the women who had helped to preserve the Union:
Yes, they nursed and brought me through,
when the fever laid me low.
In my dreams I now can see them,
while they'reflittingto and fro.
Then I swore to help the women,
for their hearts were loyal too.
And my vote shall go to free them,
for they nursed and brought me
through.""
West: Domestic Ideology and Feminine Style in Jeannette Rankin's Suffrage Rhetoric,"
Communication Studies 50 (Summer 1999): 90.
31. Hecla Citizen, 27 June 1890, in Emma Smith DeVoe Scrapbook, Voi. i, 1892-1894,
Box 7. DeVoe Papers.
32. Hayden, "Negotiating Femininity and Power," p. 89.
33. Des Moines Woman's Standard, July 1892.
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John DeVoe's words, combined with Emma's sweet voice, had a
strong impact on those assembled, who reportedly "broke forth in
rounds of hearty applause. A vote on the question of equal suffrage
was taken and no opposition to the measure was developed."H Three
individuals who agreed to serve as officers of the Winthrop club were
Givil War veterans, and the club's vice-president was married to a veteran. The song was so helpful to the cause that advertisements were
placed in local newspapers encouraging other GAR veterans to come
and hear DeVoe sing.i^
In keeping with her feminine style of delivery in her appearance at
Heda, DeVoe told several personal anecdotes, including one about a
young man who approached her after a speech to say that he would
not vote for woman suffrage because of the corrupt nature of politics
in his county. DeVoe recalled the exchange that followed:
Said 1, what is the matter with your politics.^ There are only three divisions of society: the home, the church and the state. Let us see: perhaps
it is the home that is at fault. The young man was offended. "No," said
he, "our women are as talented and our homes equal to any." Then perhaps it may be the church that is at fault. The ministers may be corrupt.
No, their ministers were as pure and their churches equal to any. Then,
said I, there is only one place left, the state, and that is the only place you
exclude women. Admit them to your politics and they will be all right,
but he was not satisfied.

With the ballot, DeVoe suggested, women would be able to purify politics. Again, she did not insist or demand anything from her audience
or the man of whom she spoke. "He was prejudiced," she concluded,
"and when I meet a man that is prejudiced I think there is no use arguing with him, and I offer a silent prayer for the Lord to have mercy:
not only on his soul, but on his everlasting thick skull."3^
34. Daily Hurcnite, 15 Feb. 1890. DeVoe's voice, combined with her feminine appearance,
led many South Dakotans to donate money to the suffrage cause. When suffragist Carrie
Lane Chapman asked an older man why DeVoe was so successful at raising funds, he replied, "I guess it is because she sings so pretty" {Woman's Journal, i Oct. 1892}.
35. Daily Huronite, 15 Feb. 1890; Hitchcock News Printing, n.d., in Emma Smith DeVoe
Scrapbook, Vol. i, 1892-1894.
36. Hecla Citizen, 27 June 1890.
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As DeVoe's last statement indicates, she did not scold men for their
shortcomings. Instead, she made them laugh. At the same lecture she
stated, "I do not say that the men of to day are to blame for these laws.
They are not to blame for the laws they find on the statutes, but they
are to blame for the laws they leave there."3? This technique helped
her to win over many men who were initially opposed to woman suffrage.
By saying explicitly that she did not blame men for women's disfranchisement, DeVoe was also able to use justice arguments in the
same speech. This approach was based on the idea that women and
men were created equal and were therefore entitled to the same protections under the Declaration of Independence and Constitution. Although justice arguments were most commonly employed before
1890 by older suffragists such as Susan B. Anthony and EUzabeth
Cady Stanton, DeVoe continued to use them in challenging men to
change the South Dakota constitution. In her Heda speech, DeVoe
contended that South Dakota women were unjustly taxed, citing as an
example the fact that indigent males from county poor farms were allowed to vote, but females who owned property and paid taxes could
not. In her mind, this was tyranny.3*
DeVoe also employed expediency arguments, which became popular in the 1890S and focused on the benefits woman suffrage would
produce for society. Unlike justice arguments, such an approach did
not challenge women's roles as mothers or wives but instead highlighted the idea that men and women were different. In the realm of
morality, for instance, many believed that women were superior to
men. Middle- and upper-class women used this notion to justify their
move outside the home, asserting that they had a special obligation to
serve the public as "municipal housekeepers." Many of these women
pushed for reforms in child labor laws and helped establish libraries
in their local communities.'9 At Hecla, DeVoe went so far as to argue
37. Ibid.
38. Aileen S. Kraditor, The Ideas of the Woman Suffiage Movement. 1890-1920 {New York:
W. W. Norton, 1981), pp. 43-52; Campbell, Man Cannot Speakfor Her, p. 15; Hecla Citizen. 27
June 1890.
39. Kraditor, Ideas of the Woman Su^oge Movement, pp. 52-74.
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that the Civil War would not have occurred if women had had the opportunity to participate in governing.-»« Historian Aileen Kraditor asserts that these somewhat outrageous claims were common in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. "The suffragists were not
simply overestimañng the power of a woman," she writes, "they were
overestimating the power of the vote to cure the ills of society. "41
In the same speech, DeVoe challenged the logic of opponents who
claimed that if men enfranchised women, "bad" women would vote.
DeVoe refuted this argument, stating that the jails in six midwestern
states held far fewer female than male prisoners. She also claimed,
somewhat inaccurately, that more women than men graduated from
college. Finally, she argued, there were more male than female
"idiots" in Massachusetts, even though women outnumbered men in
that state. "Who are these bad women that are asking for the ballot.^"
she queried the audience. "It is the women by your side." DeVoe's
suggestion that women, unlike many men, were not unfit for the ballot appealed to her listeners.4^
Even though DeVoe and others were working hard to convince male
voters of the benefits of woman suffrage, conflicts between the state
officers and Anthony regarding the officers* ties to temperance continued to hamper their efforts. In June 1890, suffragists who supported
Anthony and the NAWSA called a state convention. At the July meeting, delegates criticized members of the executive committee and
asked for the resignation of the state officers. In response, the executive committee and state officers all resigned. The SDESA subsequently held a statewide convention in Huron, where the old organization officially disbanded and delegates formed a new group under
the same name.4î The reconstituted SDESA was sympathetic to Anthony and her campaign plan, resolving, "We heartily welcome to our
state that able, fearless and true friend of humanity in general, and
women in particular. Miss Susan B. Anthony and her talented assis-

40. Hecla Citizen. 27 lune 1890.
41. Kraditor, ¡deas of the Woman Suffrage Movement, p. 63,
42. Hecla Citizen, 27 June 1890.
43. Wittmayer, "1889-1890 Woman SufFrage Campaign," pp, 213, 217-18.
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tants who have come to spread the gospel of justice and equal rights
among us. "44
¡
Delegates to the Huron meeting nominated DeVoe for the position
of state president. Although she received eight votes, the majority
went to another candidate, Philena Everett Johnson. DeVoe was then
chosen to serve on the executive committee along with Anthony and
Helen M. Barker, but for reasons that remain unclear, she turned
down the post later that day. In the end, delegates selected her for the
position of state lecturer, and she continued to establish new clubs
across the state, paying her travel expenses with the collections she
raised.45
With tensions behind them, the SDESA and the NAWSA focused
on two goals: winning the support of political parties and unions and
educating the public. By the end of August 1890, none of the state's
parties had adopted a woman-suffrage plank, and many supporiers
believed South Dakota voters had already rejected the amendment.46
Nonetheless, suffragists like DeVoe, Henry B. Blackwell, Reverend
Olympia Brown, Anna Howard Shaw, Alice Alt Pickler, Laura M.
Johns, Julia B. Nelson, and Carrie Lane Chapman continued to organize and work across the state. Even among this group, some recognized that the amendment would not pass. DeVoe, however, refused to give up, believing that women would gain the vote if "we
work hard enough. "47
Throughout the fall, DeVoe campaigned as though the success of
the referendum hinged on her efforts. Less than two months before
the election, she served as superintendent of Woman's Day at the state
fair, where she and other suffragists, including Brown, Anthony, and
Shaw, spoke for two hours to more than a thousand people.4^ She also
continued to organize associations across eastern South Dakota, traveling from town to town on a rigorous schedule. During the entire
44.
45.
46.
Sept.
47.
48.

Daily Huronite, 10 July 1890.
Ibid.; DeVoe to Bailey, 3, 4, 6 Oct. 1890. Box 6674, Folder 2. Pickler Papers.
Wittmayer, "1889-1890 Woman Suffrage Campaign." p. 223; Woman's journal, 20
18 go.
DeVoe to Bailey, 31 Aug. 1890. Box 6674, Folder 2, Pickler Papers.
Woman's Journal, 18 Oct. 1890.
1
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With years of experience in the national suffrage
movement, Susan B. Anthony proved a valuable
ally to the SDESA,

month of October 1890, DeVoe never returned home to Huron. In a
letter to SDESA secretary William Bailey, she vowed "to do all I can for
suffrage 'while it is day.' The night cometh after Nov. 4th [election
day]. "49
DeVoe used a distinct strategy during the last few months of the
campaign. Unlike other workers hired by the national suffrage association, she avoided antagonizing political parties. According to Aileen
Kraditor, suffragists and other reformers were generally hostile to the
parties, which, they believed, kept corrupt political bosses in power
and served the interests of big business, vice, and liquor.50 Even as
they sought the vote, historian Ellen Carol DuBois writes, suffragists
I

49. DeVoe to Bailey, 22 Oct 1890, Box 6674, Folder a, Pickler Papers.
50. Kraditor, Ideas of the Woman Suffrage Movement, p. 224.
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had an "aversion to practicing politics" that was due in part to
"women's horror of political parties."5i DeVoe quickly determined that
blaming the parties for women's disfranchisement was both ineffective and contrary to the feminine approach she preferred. The South
Dakota press, in particular the editor of the Deadwood Pioneer, praised
DeVoe for refraining from divisive speech and the "censure [of] any
political party or class of men for being slow in considering the claims
of women. "5^
DeVoe's style stood in direct contrast to that of other NAWSA suffragists. Upon arriving in Madison, for example, she learned that Garrie Lane Ghapman had denounced the Independent Party's plank,
thus offending party members who might have supported suffrage.
DeVoe quickly sought to soothe the bruised feelings, arranging to
speak to an assembly of Independent delegates to "let them see that
the suffragists of the state—the home workers are not opposed to any
party." She immediately asked William Bailey to tell Ghapman to stop
condemning the parties. "She will do more harm than we can possibly
do good," DeVoe wrote.^J
A similar incident occurred in Flandreau, where the president of
the Flandreau Equal Suffrage Association informed DeVoe that Anna
Howard Shaw, a national speaker and future NAWSA president, was a
bitter woman who had argued with the men of the Republican Party.
The allegations worried DeVoe, who instructed Bailey to pass the information along to Anthony so that Anthony might "tone Anna down
before she goes to the [Black] Hills."'í4 DeVoe feared that Shaw's sarcastic style could backfire on the suffragists. In her own speeches, she
was careful not to insult or challenge the ideas of the political parties
upon whom the future of the woman suffrage amendment rested.
Her feminine approach was successful in winning over many men in
51. Ellen Carol DuBois, Harriot Stanton Blatch and the Winnir^ of Woman Suffrage (New
Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1997), p. 124.
52. "Press Notices of Emma Smith DeVoe, President of the Equal Suffrage Association of
the First Congressional District. Illinois, and late State Lecturer of the South Dakota E.S.A.,"
Box 6675, Folder 28, Pickler Papers.
53. DeVoe to Bailey, 3 Oct. 1890.
54. DeVoe to Bailey, 6 Oct. 1890,
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positions of power in the state. For instance, she converted Reverend
William Berg, who agreed to promote woman suffrage among German and Russian immigrants. "This is a big thing," she wrote Bailey.
"He will do us more good .. . than any man Ï have seen in S.D."55
Although DeVoe presented herself as a proper woman to her listeners, the task was not an easy one. In October 1890, someone spread a
rumor that DeVoe had spoken of "free love" on the train. The allegation worried DeVoe, who guarded her public image. "I am—and have
been very careful about my conduct on the train—only talking [to]
those whom I am well acquainted with," she wrote. DeVoe had good
reason to worry. Suffragists who supported the ideas of "free love"
were considered disreputable. If the story spread, DeVoe's pure image
would be destroyed. She also expressed concern over the fact that her
husband had heard the rumor. Although he claimed not to "care a
cent about it," DeVoe learned that he had asked another man what he
knew. The situation bothered DeVoe, who wrote to a colleague, "The
only thing that looks queer to me is that if he don't care for it why
should he ask Mr. Hoke about it[?]" In the end, no newspapers reported the rumor, and DeVoe's image remained untarnished.5^
While her public appearance was ladylike, DeVoe's correspondence
with SDESA secretary William Bailey indicates that her behavior,
namely her expressions of frustration with Bailey and other SDESA
workers, stood in stark contrast to Victorian ideas regarding proper
manners. Generally, women were expected to control their tempers
and avoid egotism. In short, they were supposed to give in during arguments—something that DeVoe did not do.57
With her success as a field worker, DeVoe recognized early on that
she was invaluable to the South Dakota suffrage movement and had
little patience when those at state headquarters did not give her the attention she believed she deserved. Almost immediately, DeVoe had
problems vvath those who planned her lecture and meeting dates, contending that the scheduling committee neglected her and, worse, was
I

55. DeVoe to Bailey, i Sept. 1890, Box 6674, Folder 2, Pickler Papers.
56. DeVoe to Elizabeth [sic], 16 Oct. 1890, ibid.
57. John F. Kasson, Rudeness < Civillty: Manners in Nineteenth-Century Urban America
(New York: Hill & Wang, 1990). pp. 160-61.
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careless in booking her speaking engagements. Arriving at Hurley, for
instance, DeVoe found that the local newspapers had announced
three different dates for her appearance. As a result, she was only able
to speak to a small audience.^^ Writing later from Flandreau, DeVoe
lashed out at Bailey because she had not yet received her list of engagements, and there was only one post office in the area where she
could receive mail. Apparently the woman charged with handling
the matter had promised to send DeVoe the schedule after dinner on
a specified day but had not done so. "Has she gotten through her
dinner.^" DeVoe asked Bailey. "Now if she can stop eating long
enough I would like to hear from you."59
DeVoe's demands were not unwarranted, given the great number of
local and county SDESA chapters she had organized. Bailey finally
sent her a list of dates, but to her displeasure DeVoe found that Parkston and Plankinton, which she termed "two of my best points," had
been crossed off her agenda. Instead, she would be speaking to twenty
or thirty people in Lincoln County. In addition, her appearances in
Minnehaha County had been booked in schoolhouses rather than
town halls, where she believed she could reach larger audiences and
have a greater impact on the campaign. "You see my work in Minnehaha [County] is simply nothing to what it should have been," she told
Bailey.^° During early October 1890, DeVoe wrote entire letters asking Bailey to give her better places in which to raise money and interest in equal suffrage. By the middle of the month, she had finally received a new schedule that met v»dth her approval.^'
Given her unrelenting schedule, it is not surprising that she
snapped at Bailey. In addition to working nonstop for the woman suffrage amendment, DeVoe traveled long distances over crude roads
and encountered both squalid conditions and bad weather during the
.^^ Not only did she spend weeks away from her home, hus-

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

DeVoe to Bailey, 8 Sept, 1890, Box 6674, Folder 2, Pickler Papers.
DeVoe to Bailey, 6 Oct. 1890.
DeVoe to Bailey, 8 Oct. 1890, Box 6674, Folder 2, Pickler Papers.
DeVoe to Bailey. 12 Oct. 1890, ibid.
See varloas letters from DeVoe to Batîey, ibid.
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DeVoe wrote numerous letters like this one to SDESA secretary William Bailey
concerning Her speaking schedule and travel arrangements.
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band, and friends, but she had to be persuasive while taking care not
to offend male voters or appear disreputable in any way.
Despite the hard work of DeVoe and others, the woman suffrage
amendment failed by a wide margin. DeVoe, however, was the first to
urge the women of South Dakota to prepare to fight another battle. On
10 November 1890, the SDESA reorganized, with its executive committee reelecting DeVoe to serve as state organizer and lecturer. Later
that month, she issued a call to the "Lovers of Freedom in South Dakota," encouraging local clubs to continue pushing for woman suffrage.^3 Shortly thereafter, however, the DeVoes left Huron and returned to Illinois. Their reasons for moving remain unknown, but the
drought and depression that hit the state in the early 1890s likely
played a role. The couple's concern about the lack of public morals in
Huron may also have led them to leave the community and purchase
land in Harvey, a temperance community outside Chicago.'^1
For the next several years, DeVoe worked as a suffrage organizer at
both the state and national levels. She traveled to Iowa and Indiana,
forming local and county suffrage associations. In 1893 she went to
Kansas, where she raised two thousand dollars in pledges. Many suffragists described DeVoe as one of the best organizers and fundraisers
then working for the NAWSA.^^ At the Mississippi Valley Suffrage
Conference in Des Moines, Iowa, in 1892, Carrie Lane Chapman introduced DeVoe as a "woman who can get people to give money even
when they have none."^^ Alice Stone Blackwell, editor of the Woman's
foumal, informed readers that DeVoe's ability to raise money for
woman suffrage "has been remarkable considering the stringency of
the times. "^7
In 1893, DeVoe wrote a letter of encouragement to the South Dakota
suffragists, who were about to hold their convention in Aberdeen. She
63. Woman's Jourruxl, 6 Dec. 1890; Doily Huronite, 10 Nov. 1890; DeVoe to Lovers of Freedom in South Dakota, 22 Nov. 1890, Box 6675, Folder 42, Pickler Papers.
64. An interesting advertisement about Harvey appears in the Evanston (111.) Union Signal. 29 Jan. 1891.
65. Few of the pledges raised in Kansas were ever paid, DeVoe to Catt. 11 June 1895, and
Catt to DeVoe, 3 June 1895, both in Box i. Folder 12. DeVoe Papers.
66. Woman's Journal. 1 Oct, 1892.
67. ibid., 11 Apr. 1896.
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wanted to be there, she told them, but at the time she was raising
funds for the Kansas Equal Suffrage Association. Her letter focused on
the inequiñes society faced as a result of the Panic of 1893, the panacea
for which, she declared, was the enfranchisement of women. With
women and men sharing responsibilities, she wrote, "We as a nation
can prosper." She concluded her message of inspiration, "Wishing you
prosperity in every undertaking. I am your friend and Sister."^^
DeVoe did not return to South Dakota again until 1916, although
there was an effort to bring her back to the state in 1898 when the
question of woman suffrage was to be presented to voters in November. The SDESA estimated the cost of the battle for the ballot at
four thousand dollars or more, and the association had no money in
its treasury for such an expensive campaign.''9 The economic hardships of the 1890S had made it even more difficult for suffragists in
South Dakota and elsewhere to raise funds. Glare M. Williams, recording secretary for the SDESA, made a desperate, personal appeal
to DeVoe: "Money we must have. Now we must have your help. We
know you are a good money getter," she wrote.7°
Like other suffrage organizations throughout the country, the
SDESA had also had to battle apathy among its members. Gorrespondence between national and state leaders at the time reveals few
organized local chapters vidthin the state and little interest among
South Dakota women in working for the 1898 suffrage amendment.
South Dakotans needed a worker to energize the movement They
also needed an experienced leader. Anna R. Simmons, SDESA president, was ill and required a deputy upon whom she could rely.?'
In response to the pleas from her former colleagues, DeVoe informed the officers that she would not come unless she could have a
68. DeVoe to Friends of Liberty, i6 Sept. 1893, Box 6676. Folder 21, Pickler Papers.
69. Circular Letter No. i, n.d.. Box i. Folder "Correspondence 1895-98, 1907," Jane
Rooker Breeden Papers, Richardson Archives, I. D. Weeks Library, University of South Dakota, Vermillion.
70. Clare M. Williams to DeVoe, 30 Dec. 1897, Box 6676, Folder 22, Pickler Papers.
71. Helen M. Reynolds to fane R. Breeden, 17 Dec, 1897, and Carrie Chapman Catt to
Breeden, 28 Dec. 1897, National American Woman SufFrage Association Letters,
1897-1898, Jane Rooker Breeden Papers, South Dakota State Historical Society; Anna R.
Simmons to DeVoe, 13 Jan. 1897 [1898], Box 3, Folder 15, DeVoe Papers.
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voice in the disbursement of the association's funds. Furthermore,
she needed to know the financial shape of the organization and asked
for the exact balance of its account. President Simmons informed her
that the state had nearly fourteen dollars pledged by women—nowhere near the amount needed to mount a campaign.?^ Simmons recognized that the association needed an effective fundraiser. "I shall
feel so relieved to have you at the head {with all your experience)," she
wrote, asking DeVoe to come quickly to organize and raise funds in
the northern Black Hills.7î Two weeks later, Simmons extended
another offer to DeVoe; if she would return to South Dakota, she
would be appointed chair of the campaign committee and acting president of the SDESA.74
DeVoe agreed to accept the position of acting president, but only if
she could chair a campaign committee composed entirely of SDESA
officers. She then asked Simmons about the pledges: "To whome [sic]
are these pledges made payable—and are they all for the S.D.E.S.A. or do
you divide with the natfional]? When are they due and who holds them}"
She also explained her plan to raise one thousand dollars for the campaign by forming a group called the South Dakota Advisory Soliciting
Committee to be made up of prominent suffrage workers from outside the state that would raise money and select speakers to promote
woman suffrage.75
In February i8g8, the campaign committee changed its plans and
asked DeVoe to be simply afieldworker, fearing dissension within the
SDESA if she were to come in as acting president and campaign chair.
Simmons still pushed for DeVoe to come to South Dakota because of
her experience as a campaigner and fundraiser. In nine months, the
organization had raised only one hundred dollars. At this pace, it
would take years to raise enough money to lobby for suffrage. Others
agreed, and Simmons informed DeVoe that the association "would
like you to be financial agent. "7^
72. DeVoe to Carrie M. Williams, 6 Dec. 1897, Box }, Folder 14, arid Simmons to DeVoe,
25 Jan. i8g8. Box 3, Folder 15. DeVoe Papers.
73. Simmons to DeVoe, 13 Jan. 1897 [1898].
74. Simmons to DeVoe. 25 Jan. 1898.
75. DeVoe to Simmons, 28 Jan. 1898, Box 3, Folder 15, DeVoe Papers.
76. Simmons to DeVoe, 8 Feb. 1898, ibid.
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Association officers changed their minds once again and mailed a
contract to DeVoe in March stipulating that she was to serve as campaign chair and granting her permission to form an advisory board of
women from other states. In the end, the need for money outweighed
other concerns in the minds of South Dakota suffrage leaders. The organization's financial troubles were no secret; Simmons had written
to suffragists in other states, indicating that the association desperately needed fiinds. While DeVoe began forming the South Dakota
Advisory and Soliciting Committee that spring, records indicate that
she did not return to South Dakota to lead the campaign, and the
amendment failed once again.77
After 1898, DeVoe did not organize or lecture on woman suffrage
for many years. Why she left the field is unknown, but it appears that
John DeVoe was sick. In 1899, the editor of the Woman's Journal reported that an unidentified worker from Harvey, Illinois, was unable
to gather suffrage petitions because of illness in her family. A letter
dated i January 1906 from DeVoe to her siblings confirms that her
husband had been in poor health for some time. When medical help
proved ineffective, the couple moved to Washington State, where the
change in climate began to improve his health.7^
Upon moving to the West Coast, DeVoe became active again in the
woman suffrage movement, organizing and lecturing during the 1906
Oregon campaign. In 1910, the state of Washington enfranchised
women, and many historians, including T. A. Larson and G. Thomas
Edwards, have credited DeVoe with the success ofthat campaign. One
year later, she organized the National Council of Women Voters
(NCWV), headquartered in Tacoma, Washington. The association's
goals were threefold: to educate women voters in exercising their citizenship; to secure legislation benefiting women, children, and families; and to aid in extending woman suffrage throughout the United
States. Because the organization never initiated a method of collecting
77. Contract, n.d.. Box 3, Folder 14; Ella Knowles Haskell to DeVoe. 12 Apr. 1898, Box 2,
Folder 18; and Simmons to Haskell, 29 Mar. 1898, Box 3, Folder 15, all in DeVoe Papers. For
more information on the 1898 campaign, see Reed, Woman Suffrage Movement, pp. 51-53,
78, Woman's Journal. 15 Apr 1899; DeVoe to Brothers and Sisters, i Jan. 1906, Box i.
Folder 19, DeVoe Papers.
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dues, it is difficult to determine just hovi' many members belonged. In
1916, women in thirteen states (Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Washington, California, Oregon, Arizona, Kansas, Alaska, Illinois, Nevada, and Montana) were active in the organization.??
In general, historians have declared the NCWV a failure. T. A. Larson argues that the council never had the money it needed to achieve
its goals.80 Some suggest that DeVoe's leadership style limited the organization's possibilities. According to historian Rebecca J. Mead,
"The NCWV survived, but never flourished under DeVoe's controlline
management."8' The NCWV nevertheless remained viable until the
formation of the League of Women Voters, which then absorbed the
association DeVoe had founded.^^
In 1911, the same year DeVoe formed the NCWV, the SDESA reorganized and became the South Dakota Universal Franchise League.
Four years later, the legislative committee of the league pushed for yet
another referendum on woman suffrage. The state legislature approved the request and submitted the issue to voters in 1916. The
campaign was a particularly hard fought one because, for the first
time, female antisuffragists actively worked against passage of a woman suffrage amendment. In fact, research indicates that women were
the most active opponents of woman suffrage. ^3
That summer, antisuffragists in South Dakota organized themselves into an auxiliary of the National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Uke the South Dakota Universal Franchise League, antisuffragists traveled the state giving lectures. They also distributed and
79. Larson, "The Woman Suffrage Movement in Washington," Pacific Northwest Quarteriy
67 (Apr. 1976}: 49-62; Edwards, Solving Good Seeds: The Northwest Suffrage Campaigns of Susan B. Anthony (Portland: Oregon Historical Society Press, 1990), pp. 298-300.
80. Larson, "Wyoming's Contribution to the Regional and National Women's Rights
Movement." Annals of Wyoming 52 (Spring 1980): 13,
81. Mead, "How the Vote Was Won: Woman Suffrage in the Western United States, 18681914" (Ph.D. diss.. University of California-Los Angeles, 1999). p. 182.
82. For DeVoe's role in the formation of the League of Women Voters, see fustina Leavitt
Wilson, Minutes of the Jubilee Convention (iSôg-igif)) of the National American Woman Suf
ß-age Association, including the Regular Sessions of Convention and Conferences of Women Voters
(New York: National Woman Suffrage Publishing Co., 1919), pp. 26-27, H-3983. Patricia O'Keefe Easton, "Woman Suffrage in South Dakota: The Final Decade,
1911-1920," South Dakota History 13 (Fall 1983): 208: Reed, Woman Suffrage Movement, p. 95.
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signed petitions declaring that women did not want the ballot. Brewers and liquor lobbyists, the traditional opponents of woman suffrage,
did not actively work against the igi6 suffrage amendment. Instead,
they were busy lobbying against the passage of a state prohibition
amendment.^4 Even so, the South Dakota Universal Franchise League
needed assistance, and its organizers turned to their old friend,
Emma Smith DeVoe, who returned to the state in the summer of 1916
to fight the antisuffrage forces.
DeVoe was an ideal choice, both because of her leadership experience and the fact that she had lived in South Dakota. In addition, she
could speak with authority on the enfranchisement of women, having
84. Easton, "Woman Suffrage in South Dakota," p. 216.

DeVoe, pictured here in her later years,
remained an active proponent of woman
suffrage for much of her life.
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been a voter in Washington since 1910. For her work, DeVoe received
a salary and expenses, totaling $415. Records indicate that she remained in the state from 15 August until 25 October. During her time
in South Dakota, DeVoe worked with a team of organizers dubbed the
"Flying Squadron." DeVoe was not as successful at speaking and organizing as she had been in the 1890 campaign. At the county fair in
Flandreau, for instance, DeVoe and another organizer could not even
obtain permission to speak on the grounds. On the other hand, she
was well received in Sioux Falls.^5
Despite the difficulties the organizers faced, DeVoe's reports about
the South Dakota campaign were generally upbeat. The work was
hard, she admitted, but the duties were "made lighter because everybody confidently expects to win. The men all through the state seem
to be resigned." That fall, there were nine amendments on the ballot,
including woman suffrage. To help ensure the passage of all nine
amendments, supporters started a "Vote Yes" campaign in South Dakota. The adoption of woman suffrage in the state seemed assured,
and, in fact, the Associated Press reported on 7 November that the
amendment had passed. Such was not the case, however. Voters had
actually rejected the amendment for a sixth time.^i^ Upon learning the
tme outcome, DeVoe wrote that she felt "ill to know our rejoicing was
all in vain."^7
Not until 1918, twenty-eight years after DeVoe began working for
woman suffrage in South Dakota, did voters approve the woman suffrage amendment. DeVoe was unable to help organize the final campaign, for the NGWV was busy with support work related to World
War I. Nonetheless, she was happy for the women of the state. She re-

85. "From the check books of the Universal Franchise League. . . . ," Box 6, Folder "SD
Universal Franchise League Expense Accounts," and Effie McCoilum Jones to Pyle, 31 Aug.
1916. Box 1, Folder "Correspondence 1910 Apr.-i9i6 Dec," Mamie Shields Pyle Papers,
Richardson Archives; The Vanguard, i Sept. 1916, Folder 29, Woman's SufFrage Collection,
Washington State Historical Society, Tacoma.
86. The Vanguard, i Oct. ¡916, Pearl Tyer Papers, Idaho State Historical Society, Boise;
Reed, Woman Suffrage Movement, pp. 95,117.
87. DeVoe to Pyle, 18 Nov. 1918, Box 4, Folder "Correspondence Nov. 1918, 15-30," Pyle
Papers.
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frained from sending congratulations until the vote was certified,
however, because she "was fearful the news was too good to be true."^^
At last. South Dakota women had become voting citizens. While
DeVoe had not personally played a role in the final campaign, those
involved had built upon her years of effort and experience. Refusing to
accept defeat in 1890, she had remained determined to change the
minds of men and women regarding women's enfranchisement. In
the weeks after the failure of the first campaign, DeVoe encouraged
suffrage supporters to continue the battle. "We have only begun
this warfare," she wrote, "and WE WILL NEVER HALT TILL THE
PRIZE IS WON."89 In 1918, she finally celebrated their hard-won
victory.
88. Ibid.
8g. DeVoe to Lovers of Freedom in South Dakota, 22 Nov. 1890.
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